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An _Unexpected “Fire
 

Stanislaus otate Faces

First Bomb Threat

Classroom and administrative activities were brought t e
Iast week by the first bomb threat in the history of Stanislaus State
College.

Margaret Jarboe,telephone switchboard 0perator for SSC, Sa
that the call was made at about 1:30 p-m. by a man speaking in a

low voice.“There is a bomb in the classroom,“he said. Then hung up.
Miss Jarboe said that she then

informed Mr. Tom White in the

Business Oftftice that the call had

been made.

FIRE ALARM
In order to evacuate the build-

ing,the fire alarm was set o住.

Marland Jones, Chief Security

Otticer for SSC, said “A thorough

Search was made of each class-

room and no bomb was found.

“What made this call a little

bit different was that usually

when a bomb threat is made, the

the caller will say what time it is

set to go of. This time they did-

玟林 河

“We put every available man

on the job“

POLICE
Otffticer Jones also said that the

Tarlock Police Department had

been immediately informed of

the bomb threat, and that an in-

vestigation would be held.

 

Compuier Service

NRow Available

A new service for freshmen,

sophomores and -juniors seeking

financial aid to attend college is

being made available through
the Financial-Aid Office:.

The service,offered by North
American Educational Computer

Services,Inc,of Princeton,MNew

Jersey,employs a Ccomputer to
match an individual student「s

qualifications to the requirements

of over 700,000 items of scholar-

ships and grants, contained in the
computer「s memory bank.

Dntil the advent of computer

technology,the task of Iocating

more than a small fraction cf the

financial aid for which he was

eligible was physically impossible

for an individual studentThere

was no central source for infor-
mation, relating“to scholarships,

and 让 there was, it would 0cCnpy
over 600 feet of bookshelves.

Employing the ECS Compu-

terized “Scholarship-Search Ser-
vice,the student flls out a very

detailed questionnaire about him-

sel This is returned and

ia-seconds the computer matches

his 「qaalifications against the Ie-

qairementsˇ for “financial “aid
totaling over $500 million from

colieges, universities, foundations,

corporation, and civic;,Pprofes-

siona]: charitable,business,social

and fraternal organizations,and

trade and Jabor organizations and

religious and Philanthropic groups

al-over:the United States.
The -computer then types onut

an individualized report to the

stadent listing the sources of
fianancial aid for which he quali-

fies and to which he should
apply.

The entire one-time cost of this

service is $15.

Further information on thei

ECS Computerized Scholarship-

Search Service is available from

河江

 

 

Dr,Alexander Capurso,presr-

dent of Stanislaus State College,

announced that three forums are

scheduled to be held in the SSC

Little Theatre. The public is in-
vited to attend these forums which
are to be hosted by the college
and sponsored by yarious church
8roups of the community.

These forums are not designed
to serve as a platform for the
lecture or for the promotion of
any one specitice point of view、 A
Panel has been selected for each

foram to introduce the subject,
discuss itand give a well balanced

Point of view from all sides. The
subject will then be discussed in

. 0pen forum:

  Thesefonums

common _concern and _purpose

between the community as a

whole,Stanislaus State College,

and the churches、,DL. Capurso

stated that a feeling of closer
pProximity to one another should

develop as we meet together and

Qdiscuss matters of common in-

terest. It is hoped that the com-

munity, the college, the churches,

Service cIlubs, chambers of com-

merce, county supervisors,boards

of education and all other com-
munity _groups w训 participate

in each forum.

The forums which have been

SCcheduled are: “Economic Jus-
tce in an Agricultural Commu-

nity“ November 27 at 8
“Youth in Society““February 26

at 8 p.m.; and “Where is Taxa-

tion Taking Us?“April 22 at 8
P-m.

Sraduaie Reseerch

Scholarships

Dalhousie University of Hali-

ftas% Nova Scotia,Canada, an-

nozmces tbe availability of forty

KilNlam Scholarships i all areas

of graduate research for 1968-69.

The award InaY be renewed an- 【

nually and TangeSs in value from

$3,509 to $5,500.
- Those selected must show a

likelihood to “contibute to the

advancement of Iearning or to

win distinction in a profession:;“

a Kilam ˇScholar, however,

“should not be a one-sided Per-

son and each scholar「s special dis-
tinction of intellect should be

founded upon sound character
and good manners.“

Those seeking selection should

apply to the Dean of Student

Studies, Dalhonusie University,

Halifax,MNova Scotia,Canada.

SK| CLUB MEETS

The second meeting of the Ski

Club will be held on VWednesday,
Nov. 29,at 11 6clock in C-114

to discuss charter and events of

the next ] 命
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7RE GROUND BREAKING: Gordon ScRhne仪 o State

Center Construction Co.: Morrie PiFe,Construction In-

spector for the State OHice o Architiciure and Construc-

Hon; Dr. Rapashi, Co-ordinator o the Physical Education
Departzent:; Ray arrelson,ASSSC President:

Youngdale, Yice-Chairiman of tfhe Adpisory Board: Mayor

EnochRh Chrtstofersen of Turlock:; Stantsliats State College

President Alexander CQpu1S0. \

PE BUILDING _

ARTED AT Ssc  

吊

A groundbreaking ceremony o0n November 20,1967,signalled

the start of construction of a $400,000 Physical Education Building

on the new Stanislaus State College
petraditional小 iret _sBkevelaf _eartR-: 。

Alexander Capurso,assisted by Turlock Mayor,

   

  

  

:h Christoffer-

 

son; Vice-Chairman of the Adyisory Board William Youngdale;
Physical Education _Coordinator

Zaki Habashi; Student President

Ray Harrelson and the Contractor

Gordon SchnelL

The new building w训 provide

the college with its first indoor

athletic facilities, including gym-

nasium, Iockers, shower Irooms

and taculty oftfices,These areas

are designed to meet the .needs

of the instructional program i

Physical Education,but will not

include space for spectator seat-
ing. The facility is master planned

as part of the total Physical Edu-

cation Complex designed to serve
the college「s ultimate enrolIment

eof 12,000 students.
Occupancy is ,scheduled “for

Iate fall of 1968.
The college is currently in its

second year oOf a formal inteLr-

collegiate athletic program, which

includes contests in basketball,

baseballb tennis,track and golt.

An extensive intramural program

is currently being planned.The

ftst phase of this plan was im-

Plemented during the last aca-

demic year.

Turlock Firm

 

The Tarlock Retrigerating

Company- recentiy doubled the

amoant of Joan funds available to.
students of Stanislaus State Cof-

lege through the Turlock Refri-

2erating Company Loan Fund,

as announced by President Alex-

ander Capurso.

The funds are available to stu-

dents who are in need of a Ioan

to cover financial emergencies of
a temporary nature,and who are

able to repay within 60 to 90
.Qays. The loan must be used for

educational or necessary living

expenses 0n]y. 1

Any one in need of such a loan
should apply in_ the Office“of

Financial L-102 ˇ
  

Doubles LoanFund

 

 

The Assyrian American Civic
Clab of Turlock has established

their first scholarship at Stanis-
Iaus State College,Mr, VWilliam

Sargis, President of the club, pre-

sented the fund to Presidertt

Capurso at a ]uncheon meeting

held at the college:

To support and promote higher

education is one of the main aims
of the club. The annual sGholar-

ship fund will 「serve as- one of

the ways巡 which this purpose
is-fulfilled.

The office ofFinancial Aid an-

hounced .that its is pleased to
announce the availlability of the
scholarship for the current aca-

demic year. All students who are

in need of such fands and who

have excelled in their academic

work,are encouraged to apply

by the December 1 deadline. The

award winner wWill1 be annotnced

ptior. to tbte end,of the fal
quartef:

Applications are available in

the,Otfice of Financial Aids:
L-102. -

 

Ccp& T SPONSORS

LCOAN FUND

The California Congress of
Parents and Teachers, Inc., spon-

sors a studentloan fund for Upper

and Iower division students. Low-
er division students may Ieceive

a maximum of a year for

two years and upper division Imay

receive $1,200 for two yearS Or
$600 a year:

Applications are available from

the California Congress of Parents

and Teachers,Inc.,930 Georgia

S5treet:,Los Angeles, California

90015 All “applications “are

screened by a committee ffrom
O

 

Freshman

   

Student Leaders

Mest To Discuss

6ampus Problems

2everal SSC student leaders

met this weekend in Twain Harte

to discuss Ccampus-community re-
Iations,present pProblems affect-
ing student government at SSC,
and the- future Projects of the
戎555

Under the heading of commu-
hity-campus relations three topics
wert brought up and discussed:
The development of, a weekly
fadio Program originating from
the campus to help create a better
understanding within the com-
munity at Iarge of Campus ]ife at

535Ci.the organization of a United
Crusade Ccampaign o0n campus:

and the monthly recognition of

an ontstanding students at SSC.

The following problems-affect-

ing student government were dis-

cussed: lack of Participation in

ICC; .the organization _of the

_Class; maintaining

continuity from one administra-

tion to the next; and the Possible

creation of a Cultural Arts Com-
mittee.

Aecording to Maggi, Stamm,

ASSSC Vice-President,“the deci-

sions Wwe (the executive counci)

1 t“20akenow wi affect students of
30 YeaIs, hence,It is important

that these decisions be made so

that their long Iange effects will
be acceptaable. A case in point

is the planning of the future Stu-
dent Union“

Colorado Colless

0ffers Four-Year

Adyviser Plan

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
four-year Adviser Plan

Program is being offered to a

Hmited number of entering fresh-

men _this fall by Colorado Col-
lege-

“We feel that the plan will

Provide greater diversity and flex-

ibility for the academic year pro-

g&ram, President Lloyd E, VWor-

ner said i announcing faculty
approwal of the plan.

Up _to 50 entering freshmen

w训 spend four years without

necessarily meeting all standard

.Course redquirements except the ˇ

128-academic hour reduirement

for graduation. In Place of stand-

ard redquirements「 sutdents will

have to satisify adyisersas to

their Programs. They w 训not

necessarily major in a Subject or

even concentrate in a single area,

althaugh both of these 0ppPortuni-
tes w训 be available.

The adviser plan will supple-

ment other Special PIO8grTams 2

(Confinued on Page 2 Col 2)

Weonderiand Formal :

The Winter Wonderland For-

mal s scheduled for December

1 The dance,sponsored by the

Associated Women Students of

S55C, w训 be held at the Turlock

Ball Room from 9 p.m. to 1:00

a.m. Bids are on sale in the Stu-
dent Body Office,C-118,umtil

MNovember 30. It is recommended

that students buy
noew as none w训 be sold at the
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VIETNAM: STUDENT PROTE3T FOR PEACE

by-SU Galloway

(Sue Gallotay 试 4 secomd year gr4duate student 讯 Political Science 0t the Unibersity 叶

at Dabis. Last August She 4nd ten students fromt WZest C0Q8t Colleges pQrtt-

cCipated 讯 4 Student Fact-Finding Delegation to SoutR. East Asiad and Yietmanl: This article

campts eipspaper Qt UC,DQDis)
>

as originally printed 记 块 e“Aggie,「

The conflict in Vietnam is reflected in the life of the students

of Vietnam. Our group of eleven American students met with stu-

dents of the Buddhist Van Hanh University and of the University

of Saigon. In South Vietnam,the university students represent less

than one-fourth of one percent of the total South Vietnamese popu-

lation,、They come primarily from middle and upper class,urban

families. These students and their parents represent those who would

be most affected by a communist ywictory 记 WVietnam,Yet they des-

cribe the conflict in nationalist terms, rather than in polemics about

. communist revolution.

The students speak French and English fluently. The leaders of

the Saigon Student Union talked frankly with us at serious Personal

risks to themselves, How much so, we American students have begun

to realize on]y noyW. - :
On October 7,、1967,the United Press International Ieported

from “8aigon:

South Vietnamese police smashed into a student anti-government

news conference today:,grabbed the three leaders and summarily

put them into the army to fight the Viet Cong. One of them was Ho

Huu Nhut,chairman of the Saigon University Students Association,

which represents more than 26,000 students:.

The police announced yesterday that“about a dozen“students,

who had been arrested on Monday during a Protest demonstrationt

against alleged American “rigging“of Thieu「s election,had been

drafted into the army.

At the same time, the government announced that, in the future,

there would be no further demonstrations.Violators,the decree

warned,would lose their civil rights and draft-age persons would

be sent tothe fighting front:; including students with educational

deferments:.

Earlier,the govemment had declared news conferences illegal

without permission,Permits must be applied for seven days in ad-

Vance.

The students live 记 a police state which has a very narrow base

of popular support, The leaders of the Saigon Student Union be-

leve that to support the military regime of Ky and Thieu is a be-

trayal of religion (Buddhist and Catholici and county:、In March,

1966,the Faculty bf Science students resolved:

一to work vigorously for the formation of an elected national

government in order to solve the present situation in Vietnam,

一to condemn the present government and its dependence on the

一to Protest VigOTOUIS y thewar of extermination in Vietham

When we asked the students what woud happen to them be-

cause of their opposition to the government, they explained,VVe are

anxious about being caught by the police,but as representatives of

the students, we must speak out as the voice of the students. Besides,

for students, prison is a Tegular 0cCurance.

“The government is forced to recognize the student union,be-

cause the organization is legitimate,elected by the students.But

the government is not legitimate. It exists only because of American

Power. The real power behind. Ky or any government is American

Power.“

The student viewed the recent elections with cynicism.

One asked,If the Vietmamese people do not accept the election re-

turns in Vietnam, will the Americans support the view of the people

and not accept the resultsP?「 I had to answer“NO.“

The elections were designed to bestow an aura of legitimacy

upon the military junta which came to power by force,There was

no need to stuff ballot boxes on September 3rd, The controls had

been exercised much earlier. The refusal to allow a run-off among

the eleven candidates for President made the vote little more than a

Primary campaign.

Former economic affairs minister Au Truong Thanh was deselected

-the race for alleged “pro-communrst neutralist sympathies,“

because he wanted to turn the election into a referendum on peace:

In South Vietnam,any reference to peace is interpreted as“neutra-

lism,“which is equated with “communism.“On the statute books

of South Vietnam,a decres was passed on February 1,1964,which
outlaws both neutralism and communismi

There shall be considered as being pro-Communist neutra-

lists,those who have engaged in actions or propagation of

the-ideas of neutralism. Such activities can- be interpreted as
threatening the security of the state.

Those who have been found to comit the offences一 may

be tried by military “court under emergency Procedures with-

out the privilege of cross examination.

For this reason,the struggle for peace i Vietnam is fought as

a struggle for a constituent assembly, free elections and representative

government. :

Prior to the election of the Constituent Assembly in September,

 

1966, the United Buddhist「Church and Imajor religious gioup8 ,
记 South Vietham denounced the coming elections as unfair and

undemocratie,because all candidates「 were screened by the gowern-

ment and no one advocating peace was permitted to Iun. :

The Presidential and Senatorial elections in Septenlber,1967,

gave the military Thieu-Ky ticket abonat 348 of the vote,(The 83%

tunout edualed four and three-quarter million people. Anl additional

five million Vietnamese were not registered,because they live

“unsate territory““ not -under the, military governments control.)

Dzu,Sutd and Huong,the three civilian Iunner-Upsy received 60%

of the popular vote: Had a run-off been allowed,the civilian candt-

dates undobtedly would have won
In Buddhist Vietnam,only 10% of the people are Catholic,yet

the Catholic tickets wbn more than half of the 60 Senate seats. The

Buddhists, as such, won none. The Consitituent Assembly「was known

as the landIords「“Protectorate,because 让 woted dqown all the pro-

Posals for land reftorm Presented to 讨 The new Senate,however,

is even mOre Conservative:
The Vietnamese want civilian govermnment,yet the election ]aws

are designed to legitimate a military junta- The majority wants

Peace,but none of 讪s spokesmen is allowed to run for office,The

Peasants want land reform,yet under the new government, 「these

hopes will not be realized, Is this the“decisive Progress toward a

representative govermmnment to which President ohnson referred 训 「

his press conference on August 18, 1967?

“What is a truly representative government? Must the United

States get out to have a representative government 讨 Vietmam7“

We asked the student union leaders.

“To stay or leave is not the question, began the President,“bat

more a matter of policy: American Policy follows promises made

to Diem. These should not hold now. The United States has been in

Vietnam for tenl years. The present policy is of no use: the war is

growing biggerf and bigger , .
“Would Vietmam be better of 讪 the .S. had not sent troops 训

19658“one American inquired,、The- President「s answer: “The stu-

dent union does not favor a military solution to the War: The more

U:S. troops and :bases,the Imore North Vietnamese and Viet Cong

increases : : . f the war kills one Viet Cong, 讨 Kills 100 innocent

people. ff the war continues,the number of Viet Cong increase,

more people wil join with the NLF .- 怡

“should the United States deal witbh tbhe another asked-

The consensus of the Saigon student ieaders: Mot a who join tbhe

pe who Tashed

into joining b government polcy 、-、 . Reecognition of the NLEF

should hinge on twvo conditions:

1.珑 the NLFE 5 strong,、thouagsh ilegal,the J.5.、government

mast recognize 讪 ,since 让 is a major POwer block in Vietnam.

2. ff the NLF were weak and legab the U.8. would not need to

recognize 讨 because it would not be a maijor factor in the Wwar.

“Ts Amercia following or leading the excalation, in your opinion?7“

we asked.“The source of the war is foreign presence, the president

explained quietly..“The Vietnamese will be most grateful for a change

in U.S. policy, to help Vietnam find its own Way between capitalism

and communism. Ameirican presence followed French colonial rule.

The Vietmamese have waited since 1954 for a「 general referendum:.

It hasnit happened.“
The Ieaders of the Saigon student hnion place hope and confid-

ence 记 our ability -to influence public opinion 记 the, United \States:

to yestroe peace as the hrst priority for Vietmaml. The country is the

battlegroumd for two competing policial blocs: the United States and

China.
The student union favors cessation of the war now,decrease in

the military Presence,Iretreat of U.S.、and North Vietnamese troops

behind their respective borders,and Iredquests economic aid from

all nations. The President conceded, “The communist threat in

Vietnam is real and will continue to exist as long as the country re-

mains under-developed and poor. All foreign powers in Vietnam have

wanted their own power,not the welfare of the Vietnamese People-

“By retiring troops from Vietnam,the 压S. W训 not jose face.

The United States is the most powerful nation in the world. If you

do not want tbhe desolation of our country,you must Put aside

ideologlical “confticts and consider the interests of tbe People、 丿

general referendum is a better way to solve tbhe Problem of Vietmam.s

future. More money and troops to nourish the War w训 resa in tbhe

extermination of the Vietmnamese people“

These are the views of tbhe young men who were drafted on

October 7: i967.、Vietmam「s future Ieaders are among this tny

minority,the university students 记 训is nation at War. “However,
the Ppolitical position of Vietmam is up to the United States govermn-

ment“two Van Hanh University co-eds point out “When there 苏

a change i the J.S. presence and Presidency, there wif be a change

in Vietnam.“
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FOUR-YEAR ADVISER PLAN
(Continued from, Page 1)

Colorado College,such as the

Ford Independent -Studies Pro-

gram.Each faculty adviser will

supervise about five students:.

Dr:,Worner said the Adviser

Plan can benefit the student who

is prepared for greater speciali-

zation than the regular sutdent,

and also could serve the student

who wants a broad education

but does not need the standard

format ef required Coarses.

“A student in the Adyiser Plan

w诊 take courses in the ordinary

manner, he said. “He will be

responsible for all redquirements

within a given course and wil

receive a regular grade at the end

of a semester.He w训 take a

standard course ]Joad and gradu-

ate with 128 hours.、The exact

courses he takes will depend en-

tirely on the coreful planning be-

tween the student and his ad-

viser.“

At the end of his sophomore

year, the studentw训 be expected

“to prepare a Written statement of “students.,

 

hHis course-plans for his junior and

senior years, including any Plans

for a concentration or major in a

Particular field.

The proposal will be reviewed

by a panel of advisers participat-

ing in the Plan. ff a student does

not declare a formal major,tbe

student w议 be given a general

comprehensive examination at

the end of his senior year. Stu-

dents will be redquired to take and

Pass the area tests in the Craduate

Record Examination like other

刊 河 tc   

 

日门巴D

py Ray Harrelson

ASSSC President

In the past few weeks, I have

been preparing a Student Govern-

ment Directory.、The purpose in

composing this Directory is to

list a participants in the various

aSpects of Stadent Government;

so tbat 【 Inay 8ee the“total Pic-

ture八

Included in this Directory are

the Executive Council members,

the Stanislaus Signal staff; the

Legend Stat,members of「 com-

mittees,etc.、However,there are

a few blank pages. For example,

I have a page for The Explosion

staff,but no members listed,【

know from past issues there is

literary talent on campus,and I

am,sure that this talent would

be enjoyed by eyveryone. As soon

as I find an editor, we again

be able to realize the worth of

The Explosion. Also,there is a

Page missing for the Junior Class

officers,which seems odd since

this is one of the largest groups

0n Ccamphus. Another part of the

“total picture“is how we have

Ieacted to obvious problems. Per-

haps our most obyious difficulty

is that we are growing out of our

constitution. Presently,the Con-

stitutional Revision Committee is

doing Tesearch “to explain Why

this f# happening, and w议 make

Proposals to correct this situation.

I am pleased with the Partici-

Pation in Student /Government

this year, so don“t take this article

as a complaint, However, 讪 there

isˇ anyone interested “in tbhese

areas, definitely“ like to
hear from you:.

neus I
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Lloyd Ploutz feels that ciga-

rettes should be sold on cam-

Pus since MJC is the only jun-

ior college that does not allow

the sale of cigarettes; a recent

“straw vote““sponsored by the

Press and Photo Club, revealed

that: 33:.5% of the MJC student

body felt the United States

should escalate for an immedi-
ate military victory in

15.8% said we should withdraw

from“ Vietnam immediately;

15.8% indicated the U.S. should

go to the peace table now, re-

gardiess o fterms; 18% felt the

J.S8.should continue its pre-

sent policy; 16.5% felt the U.S.

should follow a policy of grad-

ual de-escalation in Vietnam:.

On “marijuana; 489% versus,

felt that marijuana laws

and penalties should be libera-
Hzed.

妮, 定, 埕

San j]ose State: Sigma Chi frater-
nity was expelled for discrimi-

natory practices; evaluation Gf

Professors will be published by

Tau Delta Phi as the Tower
Fist this semester.

娆“ 县“ 梁

San Francisco State: Proposition

P一for peace a duplicate of

the same during the recent San
Francisco election swept the

campus 1794 to 300.
标“ 去“ 坤

Cal State,San Bemadino: ASB

EBRxecutive Cabinet considered

& resolution opposing U.S. in-

wolvement in Vietnam.
标 庭。应

Cal State, .&A.: IA 4056 bookstore

discount coupon Plan was turn-

ed :bvothe Calt「 State“ 工A.

Foundation Board of Trustees:
Profile “68,a survey 0f stu-

dents「 opinion of professors and

a Pprofessor-written course des-
cription used as a Iegistrational

aid to the students in selecting

Professors,“、. .wont do the

job“said Dr, Casanova,chair-

man of the academic senate.

 



 

THE ART SCENE

Non-Conformity--Anoihey Reason

Dy Nan Van Cleabe

Today non-conformity is commonly associated with hippies, rebels,

and the now defunct“beatnilk““movement:But non-comfority has

another meaning that 80eS beyond these stereotype5. There are honestˇ

non-conforming People. 工0u InQy be One.
People are non-conforming be-

cause they mast accept them-

selves as a source of jadgement.

This does not mean they are

niecessarily savage heathens,who

set up their own Private wWorlds

of authority to destroy Or feak

other people:On the Contraryy,

these people,because they are

compelied to discover RewW MVays
of doing something benefical for

society or selb, by Putting together

unrelated: facts and ideas,and

undergoing stress and strain for

Iiong periods of time,mmast be

anchored inwardiy to accormmplish

their tasks and goals.

f they were anchored to tbhe

answers that society bombards

them with daily一throagh adver-
tising,Ppolitical doable ta东 ,and

Ladies Home Journal-theyd be

trampled in the Statas Qao quick-

sand,and the Society o today

and the future, would sinK.

wHO IS NON-CONFORMINGCY2

The constructive non-conform-

ist,whom is in a teaching situa-

ton,can share with many his
discoveries, He is the psychology

teacher,that Professes a deep

reassuring faith in God、The sci-
ence teacher一scientist that ex-

plores the symmetry of the hu-

man brain.The art teacher that

helps the student to open his

inner mind and eyes to the Ieali-

ties of the moment,and Iecap-

ture that reality on paper, in paint,

of within a sculpture.、The non-

conforming teacher at Stanislaus

State destroys only the ignorance,

and fears tbhat 5lind us to the -

印at exists.

SELF ACTUALIZATION

Steadents,whether 记 art,sct-

eace: drama: sociology,math-_or
gain insight or un-

derstanding of their field, and

tbemselyes, have experienced

Themselves cyeatively.
Seff discovery is self-affirma-

ton 5 self trust,self confidence,

and sef awareness一which leads

to Sef CGiving. Giving「of the True

Setusting in that True Self is

action which leads to the purest
non-conformity.

I

烨
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In his “Ramblings“ ]ast week

Ray Harrelson noted a concern

about the distribution of Federal

National Detfense Education Act

Eoans. I too have been concerned

about this issue,but before T g0

into this matter I would like to

congratulate o0ur Student Body

Government for ful-Hiling an ob-

ligation which is sometimes for-

gotten immediately after the elec-

tion returns are in,、Our Student 、

Body President has taken 人 Step

toward fulfilling this obligationl
by bringing the issue of NDEA

distribution into the 0PeD because

Undoudtedly Only only 亿 minority

of the students TeEceiving NDEA

loans have been adyersely effect:
ed.

Too often Student Body CGow

ernments have evaded this IESPOI-

sibilty; they pay lip service to

minority,but when it gets down

to the nitty gritty of action they
sometimes clothe themselves in

bureaucratic nonsense and ration-

alize themselves out of the con-

flict into secure corners of so-

Ccaled “mature responsibility,“

peopled by insecure throughts一

the security of the majority、 It

wWwould be easy for Ray Harrelson

to step into this corner; 讨 would

have been easier yet for him not

to even mentioned the problem,,

but he has, and from the time he

made his feelings known,he has
been susceptible to administra-

tlve pressure and even to ciriti-
cisrn -fropn the-yvery Peoplehe S

trying to help 一 the students.

Ray“s fee]ings are that apparently

“there are some discrepancies and

inconcistencies i confering 1

NDEA Ioans.

I know that there are discrep-

ancies and inconsistencies i the

distribution of Federal NDEA

funds on this campus, moreoyer,

T feel that a credibility gap exists

between fact and what the ad-

ministration tells NDEA appli-

Cants.

Our Student Body _President

has taken a small step forward.

The next step T tesl tor tbe

Student Body government to ask

for a Federal inyestigation re-
garding the distribution of Fed-

eral funds on this campus.But

since the administration has

nothing to hide and since they

are following Federal guidelines

in dispensing Federal funds, it is

only natural to expcet the admin-

istration itself to take the initi-

ative,and ask for a Federal in-

vestigation in order to clear up

this matter once and for all.

Rex R.Vogan
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OPEN EETTER TO

THE SENIOR CLASS

There will be a meeting of

the senior class November 29

at I2 noon in Room C-130. IT

urge _al senior students who

Plan to graduate this year to

attend, It is necessary for uis

to have some idea of who will

bes graduating i order for uis

to make plans for graduation |

exercises,class gifb and the

Possibility of senior activities.

There has been much eriti-

cism lately concermning lack of

representation and responsive-

-ness to student desires,VVell,

here is your chance to let us

kaow how you feel and what

y0u want so that we will be

able to work toward these g0als

and make your wishes known.

is particularIy important

that the graduating senior act;

since for many this will be the

last contact with the college
commumnity.

Those who are tmable to at-

tend the meeting are urged to

Ieave their name and any SUg-

gestions they may haye in the

senior class mail box in _the

Student Bedy Office,C-118,

一Eric Griffin,Sr. Class Pres.

W0MEN“S HOURS

CGRINNELL,“ Ia,TP.~~Ciin-
nell College .has abolished wo-
men「s hours effective immediate-
Iy, President Glenn Leggett said
the Board of Trustees approved
the new Policy in the belief “that
any Iegulation of College women7s
hours, either by the college or by

the individual, i a matter Of

Security rather than morality and

that reasonable Security Ccan be
assured within the women「s resi

dence without the necessity of
the college“s, maintaining an arbit-
C,

Dean of Women Alice O. Low
said the decision was made after
careftul and lengthy discussion
among individual students,the
representatives of student &govern-
ment groups,the Faculty Com-
mittee_on Student Affairs,and
the student deans.

“The college s aware

“

that
significant changes have oceurred
over- the years i attitudes and
Practices which aftfect the social
regulations of women,“ Dean Low
said. “These Changes have been
reflected in a 8gradual relaxation
6f the time Iimits which have
been imposed on college Wwomen
in their freedom to remain out-
side the college dormitories,and
the hours imposed on most
Puses today are far more liberal
than they were only a decade
ago.“Dean Low added that it
has been increasingly difficult to
justify the Iegulation of women「s
hours since neither contemporary
Parental practices nor educational
Philosophy tends to support such
regulation.

“The way a student uses his or

her time, Clearly, has an effect on
the individual「s academic sucCess
and social life,but the relative
effect varies greatly on individuals
and at different - Dean
Low said.

From an academic Point of
view,讨 seems ]ikely that self-
regulation, with its inherent ne-
cessity for the sometimes Painful
development of self-discipline and
an increasingly intelligent sensiti-
vity to Priorities and Proportion,
has a firmer educational justifica-
tion than a &gradually relaxing
system of arbitrary hours set by
the college.“
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Grades, Mone

 

and Social Life

By JACGAR 回

 

Being that this is the first installation of my column,allow me
to introduce name ]agar Singh; occupation,student; de-
scription,「 a bearded ]ittle man running around Campus. I have titled
my column GIades, Money,and Social Eife because TI sincerely be-
lieve these are the

student. 3

To start withGRADES 

three Points of utmost concern to the college

T w训 attempt in Iny Ineager Way to
help the studeht to secure a higher「 academic standing by giving
Clues to-the charactert of our beloved Professors. For as hard as they
may try to remainm stricty academic every teacher has his Peculiar-
ities. And 讪 a stadent acquaints himself and takes advantage of
these |traits he can Iealize a higher grade at the end of the quarter.

Secondly, MONERY 一 how to obtain it how to save it and how
to enjoy it! This topic should be of particular interest to the average
college student, wha usually finds this commodity extremely scarce.
Not that 王 have had a great deal of money in my short life,but
feel that I am one of the worlds best at enjoying 训.

Lastb,but definitely not least,is the subject of social life. The
Iadies may not find this particular section of my column very in-
formative but I trust the male students will reap

“

great profits. I in-
,tend to inform the male popalous of at least one pretty little thing
_ each week that is running around campus simply pinning aWway for
male companionship.

ˇ

This section serves two fold; first,it w

议

give my college brothers the inside information as to the Hkes and

dislikes of the Jocal femme-fatales and where tbhey can be found,
and a simple--conversation Ppoint for tibhat -first delicate meeting.
Secondly, I teel this puts me under obligation to get Personally
acquainted with as many of 0ar co-eds as I assure
you I will do my utmost to do exactgyr 书at all the tme thinking
on]y of Iny devoted Ireading Public.
 

Learn To Write By Reading

GCREENCASTLE,Inc. (LP.)一

Collegians at three Midwestern
Universities have apparentiy prov-

ed that they Ccan learn to write
simply by sitting down and fead-

ing a book.

Not just any book,but one a

professor has just pub-

]ished that _may “revolutionize

freshman English at the collegi-

ate level.
Its author,Dr. Fred L、Berg-

mann,head of DePauw Univer-

sity「s English department, believes

that “Freshmanˇ composition,

which most of us see in college,

is fuzzy,helter,skelter writing.“

With agrant from the U.S. Office
_og Bducationyhetied a

scientific approach, Bergmann

calls 讨 programmed Paragraph

rIhetoric. Sounds stuftfy and tech-

nical,but freshmen at DePauw,

Kalamazoo“_College and _Ohio

Wesleyan University Proved its

MO
“No piece of writing wil be

any better than the paragraphs

that ge into让“ Bergmann Iea-

soned So in his PIO8Iamn he set

out to teach students how to

write good super paragraphs一

generally no Ionger than a page:

Since Bergmanns premise Was

to teach his composition by self-

instruction,he knitted together

1I24 _pages of, exercises dealing

with the“hows“of writing.

He started with the simplest

elements of writing and proceed-
ed to the more diftficult For an

opener he asks his young sbu-

dents to write a paragraph about

their careers.、When ibs finished

they go back and pick out tbe

topic sentence: indicate spots

where they meandered in their

thoughts,and finally show ex-

amples of how they jangs their

story together、This self-evalua-

tHon, Bergmann _believes, starts

the students on tBeir way、Short-
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耳 they start evaluating Para-
graphs from the Yale Deview, the
Scientific

ˇ

American, Atlantic
Monthly and other sources. They
register their responses i mul-
tple choice questions and then
turn the page to learn whether
they were right The Process de-
Pends on the learner Pyramind-
ing his knowledge as he 80e8,
testing himself on the alterna-
tive offered in the book.

In al three schools the book
was used in ]ieu of conventional
Jectures on composition.,-A pro-
gram pre-test and post-test edu-
ced these results: At Ohio Wes-
Jeyan,where a 9-point, grading
seaje- -seores
averaged 小3 for 20 students. The
Post-test result was 6.65. Thirteen
students showed 2.0 Points or
better_improvement:; none de-
clined. In fact, Professor Dorothy
Whitted said she had the best
set of final essays she had ever
had from a freshman section.

At DePauw,where twyo classes
used tbe book, “Paragraph Rhe-
toris,“ 书e ayverage
10-point scale was 15 Points
(trom 74-89)记 one class, and a
full grade point in the other. Re-
sjts were less decisive at Kala-
mazoo.。 EJeven of 19 students
showed improvement, five re-
mained the same and three show-
ed negative improvement.

Main objection to the program
was What one _professor called
“stadents“ objections about the
mpersonal and mechanical na-
tare of the work,“the criticism

Bergmann himself suspected when

he said students need “personal

contact“to learn to write.

FROM EUROPE

CHARTER

JET FLIGHTS

ONE WAY

PARIS to SAN FRANCISCO

August 3,1968

仁 imited number of spaces are
available for faculty, sta芒 ,students

of The California State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For information:

Office of International Prograrmis

The California State Coltleges

1600 Holloway Avenoe

San Francisco, California 94132

(415) 469-1044

  

  



 

 

THE SSC BASKETBALL TEAM: (left to C Hanney,Mark朱林Munoz, Mike 江陈科 Rick Wright ceryeJack Reil,

Frank Ceousineau,Bob Kelly,Tom Sweet,Brent Bynum,Mike Thornion, and Ed Holmes.

WARRIOR 3QUAD OPENS

SEASON A6AlIlNsT MARITIME ACADEMY

The Stanislaus State College basketball team will open regular

season play on Nov. 30 against the Califormia Maritime Academy at

ValleioCoach ]Jitm Hanny「s Warrtiors are scheduled to play 19

Iegular season games plus two tournments.

Coach Hanny is hoping to

blend five retuming lettermen

and seven newcomers into a SuC-

cessful basketball unit:“The as-

sets of this years team is the

Squad「s collection of fine shooters

and the overall team speed,“said

Hanny.“The Iack of a big man

no口一步ichapegl命
this cCan be overcome tbrough

quick and aggressive Play, he

added.
Heading the list of returning

]ettermen is Mike Gratzke, a 61“

guard who was the most valuable

Player on last years SSC team

Gratzke averaged 23.9 points per

game for theˇWarriors: FIank

Cousineau, the tallest man on the

team at 6少 ,averaged 10.1 re-

bounds and 9.3 ppoints per game

Iast year. Ed- Holmes,a 芒1

guard,led the Warriors free

throw shooting last year with an

84 per cent mark. The two other

returning lettermen on this year5

team are Vance Mtnoz, 6丶, and

Mark Sleeth,S .
Two former Modesto ]unior

College Pirates,Bob Kelly 62“,

and Gerry Rodriduez,63“,ap-

Pear to-. be the top newcomers

to the squad. Kelly:, a former

Turlock High School star, played

at M]JC during the 1962-63 sea-

son. Kelly 认 considered by local
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basketball followers to _be the

best Player t0 _ever Compete 东

Turlock High. Rqdriquez:, who.

was an allL-league selection “at

Sonora High Schoob,played 0n

Iast years MJC team: His main

asset is considered to be an out-ˇ

standing ability to jump:.
瓦工 VE 62,appeals t0

移 the tophon the SSC

squad this year. At South High

School i Bakerstield,Rick was

a first team all-league choice and

was also on the all-city team.

Wright was also an outstanding

track man,as he high jomped

6“8“. The other freshman on the

team is Tom Sweet,63,who

Calaveras “High

School.

Two players transferring from

other schools should help the

SSC team this year. Brent Bynum,

5T1T was a team-mate of Rodzri-

quez at Sonora High. He is trans-

ferring from MJC where he did ,

not compete in basketball. Mike

Thomton, 6兰, is transfterring

from Chapman College.

John Reib 63“, who entered

SSC last year to late to compete

记 “basketbag, completes “this

years team:

Coach Hanny says that

though the Warriors should have

an improved team, thisˇyears

schedule 5 much tougher,SSC

wi compete against such teams

as Sonoma State,LaVemne CoL-

标 卫吊 San 兰ieso, al State

芸-r and Whittier CoL-

“1lege. SSC w记 be oat to improye

on 1last years basketball record .

. 匹10,

The Warriors wilHuse the Tur-

Jocck High School Gymnasium as

their homeGourt. The home sea-

son wil lstart _Dec. 2 against

Sonoma State College.
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HEARTFORD CONN. (IP)-~The

$50 aceeptance deposit which po-

tential college freshmen have tra-

ditionally paid to reserve a place

in _any enterin2 class has been

Giscarded at 了F许t Colege in

fayvor of the successful appEcant3

Signature.

“The deposit system is Unsatis-

factory on two counts,,“accordinz

to ,W:,Howie Muir,director of

admissions at Trinity. “First, 训

doesnt “necessarily ““guarantee

that a student who has accepted

our inyvitation will actually honor

his acceptance if he doesnt mind

forfeiting $50.“

“Second, and I think more im-

portantb, the $50 deposit require-

ment runs counter to the spirit of

our dlealings with a candidate for

admissions which are Ccharacter-

ized by frankmess,honesty and

mutual Iespect:Why should we

accept at face value a candidate“s

assertions about himself一what is

he doing and what hehopes to do

一and then Place a dollar value

on his word tbaat he intends to

accept our invitation?“said Muir.

So,instead of the usual te-

quest for the $50 deposit,letters

Of acceptance to the Class of

1971 were accompanied last

springs by an enyelope addressed
to Mr.、Muir and -a Printed carQd

which read:“With my signature

hereon, I signify my purpose to

aceept your invitation and, 记

September I1967,to enterl

College“

The admissions .director CaU-

tioned each boy to “weigh the

issue carefully before you Ie-

spond. 世 is your integrity as rep-

resented by your signature, not &

deposit of money, which guaran-

tees your assertion that you w训

take your place 训 the class““
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STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE

1967-63 BASXETBAEHL SCHEDULE

Thur.,Nov. 39一 California Maritime Acatemy-

State College

r 小ec

8 Pp.m.at Valiejo

沥 8 Pm- at Turlockˇ

uas,7 Pm. at Tracy

, Dec. 15-<Sonoma State College… 8 p.m. at Rohnert Park

Sat ec Gsraee B in 数 Turlock

Fri-Sat., Dec. 22-23~--Sierra Mother Lode Basketball Classic at Bishop

Wed:-Fri,Dec. 27-29~-UC Davis Invitational Basketball

 

ae- at Davis

Sat 、 ]apuastle A Eatreg Base- 8 Pm- at Turliock

y 招圭刊c9E at Los Angeles

lllarlacds

北达, a标C8 pP.m. at Santa CrUZ

: au aland Navy8 p.m. at Turlock

Frb Jan、 28-一Western Baptist College… 8 P.m. at E] Cerrito

Sar , 621 agoae8 P.m. at Turiock

ui、 el 么Tahoe eracisa Colleget 8.p.m. at Turlock

Sat, Feb. Angeles Baptist College… 8 P.m. at Turlock

Sat, Feb. 19一Western Baptist College… 8 pm. at Turlock

T, p 丨cc Cllee 一人人8 p.m. at Fresno

林 Callege .a8 P.m: at Turlock

,Feb. 23一Tahoe Paradise沥沥招视伟 8 p.m. at Turlock

根 Feb. C8 Pm. at

 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

TC COLLEGE SENIORS AND

GSCRADUATE STUDENTS

During your senior year you should make definite

Plans for how your fUuture savings,investiments,

and insurance needs are to be handied. For intelli-

gent evaluation of a well balanced portfolio if wil

be necessary ito see the“CollegeRaster.“

  

Richard Foriado

CcllegeMasier Rep., Telephone 632-5359 or 634-3939

The CollegeMaster is a program designed exclusively for

and offered only io you 一 The College Senior.

 


